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Details of Visit:

Author: Beenaboutabit
Location 2: Devon
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 25 Sep 2011 19.00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.glamourgirlsescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07900184645

The Premises:

My place

The Lady:

Sadie is stunning; tall (5?7"), with black hair, flawless complexion, ready smile revealing beautifully
white teeth, large blue eyes, extremely good looking, and a superb figure.

The Story:

Browsing the internet for escort services in Devon I happily alighted upon the glamourgirlsescorts?
site, just as one might an oasis in a desert, and during my contacts with them, a mixture of phone
calls and emails, I found the agency staff always friendly, helpful and efficient. From the excellent
quality of escorts available Sadie ticked all the boxes, my only concern being our age gap, which is
somewhat more than I have experienced in the past.

However, when Sadie arrived at my rural home I was immediately struck by not only her quite
superb appearance but also her friendly and mature manner which quickly dispelled any concerns.
In the initial conversations she also proved to be intelligent and articulate and with finances settled
we chatted briefly about services, in the course of which I was asked what services I was hoping
for. My reply was something along the lines of, ?I?m hoping to kiss, cuddle and make love to a
beautiful young lady.? At which point she smiled, acknowledged my compliment and replied,
?That?s just fine with me.? And so it was!

Searching embraces and passionate kisses accompanied gradual disrobing, before RO, OW, mish
and cowgirl combined to have me happily sated with time to spare. Sadie is simply gorgeous, has a
body to die for and is genuinely enthusiastic in what she does, which explains why the meeting was
the most memorable, girlfriend-like experience I have known during my decade of punting, and it far
exceeded my most hopeful expectations.

On the glamourgirlsescorts website her profile likens her to an English rose and suggests she is not
to be missed - that description of her is wholly accurate and the accompanying advice similarly apt!

Would I see her again? I?ve already arranged to do so!
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